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QUESTION 1

You have already generated a 256-bit AES raw key and named the keystore file /mykey. You need to use the key to
create an encrypted file system. 

Which command should you use to create a ZFS encrypted file system named pool1/encrypt using the / mykey
keystore? 

A. zfs create - o encryption = /mykey pool1/encrypt 

B. zfs create - o encryption = 256-ccm - o keysource = raw, file : ///my key pool1/encrypt 

C. zfs create - o encryption = AES keysource = /mykey pool1/encrypt 

D. zfs create - o encryption = on keystore = /mykey pool1/encrypt 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: Example: Encrypting a ZFS File System by Using a Raw Key 

In the following example, an aes-256-ccm encryption key is generated by using the pktool command and is 

written to a file, /cindykey.file. 

# pktool genkey keystore=file outkey=/cindykey.file keytype=aes keylen=256 Then, the /cindykey.file is 

specified when the tank/home/cindy file system is created. 

# zfs create -o encryption=aes-256-ccm -o keysource=raw,file:///cindykey.file tank/home/cindys 

Reference: Oracle Solaris ZFS Administration Guide, Examples of Encrypting ZFS File Systems 

 

QUESTION 2

The current ZFS configuration on serverA is: Pool1 c3t2d0 c3t3d0 Pool2 c3t4d0 c3t5d0 The ZFS configuration on
serverB is: 

Pool1 mirror-0 c3t2d0 c3t3d0 mirror-1 c3t4d0 c3t5d0 You need to change serverA\\'s ZFS configuration to match
serverB\\'s configuration. Which option should you choose to modify the configuration on serverA so that it matches
serverB\\'s 

configuration? 

A. zpool destroy pool2 zpool attach pool1 c3t4d0 ct3t5d0 

B. zpool destroy pool2 zpool attach pool1 c3t2d0 c3t2d0 c3t4d0 c3t5d 

C. zpool destroy pool2 zpool add pool1 c3t4d0 c3t5d0 

D. zpool destroy pool2 zpool mirror pool1 pool2 

E. zpool destroy pool2 zpool attach pool1 c3t2d0 c3t4d0 zpool attach pool1 c3t3d0 c3t5d0 
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F. zpool destroy pool1 zpool destroy pool2 zpool create pool1 mirror c3t2d0 c3t3d0 c3t4d0 c3t5d0 

Correct Answer: F 

Explanation: We destroy both pools. Then we recreate the mirror. 

Note: zpool attach [-f] pool device new_device Attaches new_device to an existing zpool device. The existing device
cannot be part of a raidz configuration. If device is not currently part of a mirrored configuration, device automatically
transforms into a two-way mirror of device and new_device. If device is part of a two-way mirror, attaching new_device
creates a three-way mirror, and so on. In either case, new_device begins to resilver immediately. Reference: man zpool 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two accurately describe the Image Packaging System (IPS) components? (Choose two.) 

A. Every package is represented by an FMRI, consisting of a publisher, a name, and a version, with the scheme. 

B. Every package is represented by a manifest, consisting of a publisher, a name, and a version, with the scheme. 

C. A publisher is an entity that develops and constructs packages. 

D. a repository is an entity that publishes and provides access to packages. 

Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 4

You want to deploy oracle Solaris 11 with the automated installer (AI). You need to make sure that your server and
network meet the requirements for using AI. 

Choose the three options that describe; the requirements for using AI. 

A. You can create only one manifest per install service. If you need more than one manifest, create multiple install
services. 

B. If two client machines have different architectures and need to be installed with the same version of the Oracle
Solaris 11 OS, then create two AI manifests and a single Install service. 

C. You need a separate install service for each different client architecture that you plan to install, and for each different
version of the Oracle Solaris 11 OS that you plan to install on client systems. 

D. If two client machines have different architectures and need to be installed with different versions of the Oracle
Solaris 11 OS, then create two AI manifests and two install services. 

E. The install server needs to be able to access an Oracle Solaris Image Packaging System (IPS) software package
repository; the clients do not. 

F. The install server can be either an x86 machine or a SPARC machine. 

Correct Answer: BEF 

Explanation: B: 
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Note: You can create custom AI manifests for particular clients. Create a custom XML AI manifest file. This method is
best suited to an environment where few systems require custom provisioning. Most systems to be installed have
identical or similar hardware and will be provisioned identically. 

Write a script that dynamically creates an AI manifest for each client at installation time. Use this method to create a
custom installation for each client, based on client characteristics discovered at installation time. 

E: AI Server Software Requirements include 

Software package repository 

Ensure that the install server can access an IPS software package repository. AI requires the install/ 

installadm package. 

F: Install Server Requirements 

Any system that meets these requirements can be used as an AI install server, including laptops, 

desktops, virtual machines, and enterprise servers. The install server can be either an x86 machine or a 

SPARC machine. An x86 install server can install both SPARC and x86 clients, and a SPARC install 

server can install both SPARC and x86 clients. 

Note: To install clients over the network, AI requires a separate system to be an install server. On the install server,
create an AI install service to provide a net image and instructions for installing the Oracle Solaris 11 OS on different
clients. 

 

QUESTION 5

Your task is to convert a JumpStart sysidcfg file to an Automated Installer (AI) sc_profile.xml file, using js2ai. 

Select two unsupported items that will require changes. 

A. terminal = zterms 

B. name_service-NTS+ 

C. timezone=US/pacific 

D. system_locale=en_US 

E. network_interface=PRIMARY 

F. root_password=rJmvLUXM10cU 

Correct Answer: AD 

Explanation: A: terminal The js2ai tool does not perform any translation. Make sure the terminal type speciied in the
sysidcfg ile is supported in Oracle Solaris 11. 

D: system_locale The js2ai tool does not perform any translation. Make sure the locale specified in the sysidcfg ile is
supported in Oracle Solaris 11. 
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Reference: Overview of Installation Options, Comparing sysidcfg File Keywords to SC Proile Directives 
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